
THE SEASON
THE GOLDEN CYCLONE began practicing early in order

to show Coach Burnett what material he hac1 with which to

build the 194~ Carlisle team.

After weeks of strenuous practice the Cadets opened their

season by defeating Orangeburg High School 19-6. This was

a hard-fought game with vVatson, Collins, and All carrying

the ball for considerable gains. The Cadets scored in the first

and third periods behind the blocking of Williams and Turner.

The "Golden Cyclone" then journeyed to Columbia to tangle

with Brookland-Cayce High School. Both teams seem to have

been somewhat off because they played on even terms until the

Cadets began to click in the fourth period when a spot pass was

completed from Collins to MacDonald in the end zone. Said,

All, Hetzer, and Jackson played a brilliant offensive game with

Laverty, Price, and Dorman doing fine defensive work.

In a return game with Brookland-Cayce the following week, the "Golden Cy-

clone" won easily by the score of 30-0. The Cadets scored almost at will, relying

mainly on short passes. The Cadets did a marvelous job on offensive with Said,

Griffith, Watson, Mac.Donald, Tyson, Collins, and Berry making numerous gains

throughout the game. Turner, DeLorme, Jackson; and Gay drove through the

B-C line breaking up play after play.

Winning their fourth consecutive game the "Golden Cyclone" once agam con-

tributed thrills and excitement by defeating Olympia ~6-13 on the local gridiron.

Early in the first period "Rut" Jackson scored from the foul' yard line. vVatson soon

followed, racing 35 yards for another marker. At the half the Cadets were leading

1~-0. Early in the third period a beautiful pass from Collins to "Nig" Griffith, who

in turn lateraled to MacDonald accounted for another tally. Mulligan, and Beck-

mann made some beautiful gains in the fourth period. Tom Berry snagged a long
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